Chairman’s Report
9th February 2018
Good evening members and welcome to you all.
This is my second Chairman’s report, and I thought it would be impossible to top the joy and passion
of the ﬁrst. As I then reviewed the year via the Facebook member’s page and the weekly newsleJers,
I discovered a wealth of triumphs and fun acKviKes which have taken place this year which certainly
matched if not exceeded those of the previous year. Let’s take a look:
Firstly, the club membership has increased again, only by 10, but a steady growth, maintaining the
raKo of women to men and the (ahem) age of the members. I have leQ the detail of this to Simon our
membership secretary to give you.
Newborns– congratulaKons to Mark and Helen Egerton for the birth of Aaron . A liJle bird tells me
that Craig Smythe (who got married earlier in the year) and his wife are expecKng their second child,
so many congratulaKons on both counts to them.
The ﬁrst event of the year was the Firebird Brewery Tour. Certainly a fun night out, maybe best not
to go into too much detail. But the cheese toasKes were delicious and it was a great way to learn
how to make beer…..
In February a number of riders took part in the legendary KenKsh Killer – a major challenge for the
Kme of year.
Next came the Strade Bianche - a part oﬀ road sporKve in Tuscany. Very muddy tough condiKons
but I would encourage anyone with “gravel” or “cross” in their minds to tackle it if they get the
opportunity – beauKful scenery and a really tough hilly ride.
Another great club day out was the Herne Hill Velodrome experience. Thanks to Rob Hawkins of Just
Pedal for organising this, it was very streamlined and professional, and those who aJended had a
good workout as well as learning some of the skills of track riding outdoors.
Of course, a lot of thanks are due to a lot of people who helped organise events and gave us house
space this year so I will liJer the report with thanks rather than make a boring list!
The next thing was the Club Time Trial – thanks Andrew Kell and Roy McLean for the organisaKon of
this. Sadly this was cut short by a road accident on the course, but I know you will all be keen to have
another opportunity in 2018. A very sad end to a lovely sunny April morning.
A number of members rode in the Horsham Reliability Trial. The reason I menKon it is that part of
the route went through the Ashdown Forest, and I have spent hours trying to work out how to route
a Sunday ride in that direcKon ever since!

Other events include the Isle of Wight Randonee – another tough ride fraught with lashing rain, but
nonetheless completed by some of our intrepid club members. The MS Trust Challenge at
Goodwood saw a large Cranleigh conKngent racing around the Goodwood motor racing circuit for
hours in aid of the MS Trust charity. We took part in the Dunwich Dynamo, the PrudenKal Ride 100,
The Tour of Cambridgeshire again, the World Gran Fondo Champs in Albi, the Tour de Force and the
Etape du Tour. Members also took part in the Gran Fondo New York, the Welsh Dragon Ride, the Tour
of Yorkshire and the Gran Fondo Roma, so many diverse events tackled and conquered.
Special menKon must be made of Andrew and Robin Gue who completed the enKre 3 weeks of the
Tour de Force (whole Tour de France route) which entailed 3500k and around 44,000 meters of
climbing! Jenny undertook two weeks of this and other members also did a number of days,
compleKng several stages of this year’s Tour. Just to give an idea, Andrew esKmates that he did
around 14000k of riding this year, taking in as much climbing as he could – and Andrew really is not
fond of climbing, believe me! A massive challenge.
The largest distance covered award this year goes to Mark Egerton however, who managed some
16000k!
Many members also enjoyed riding holidays in Mallorca – which may account for some of their
prowess the above events.
Successes – Gerry Kinally stole the day by coming third in his age category at Tour of Cambridgeshire
aQer crashing massively just at the ﬁnish. He otherwise would have undoubtedly won, but he
crossed the line in third with a fractured pelvis from which he is sKll recovering – what a hero. I’m
afraid my win is enKrely in his shadow. From what I can glean in the archives, we had 18 qualiﬁers
for Albi. A moderate sized group of riders including Rob Jackson, The Gues, Andrew Kell, and Tricia
went to do the World Gran Fondo Champs. Our very own Jenny Gue pulled a 13th place in her age
category despite (another) crash (not her own) which held her up by a handful of seconds!
Fleur Kinally, always the modest, took an amazing 1st in age category at the Etape du Tour 2018. She
also came 4th in age category at Tour of Cambridgeshire, a massive achievement!
Tamsin Manning did her ﬁrst 100 miles in the PrudenKal Ride 100 during 2017, and Penny achieved a
stunning 90k with a friend in the Tour of Cambridgeshire in under 4 hours.
Milly King married MaJ McCann in a year of racing for the GB triathlon team – massive
congratulaKons, I really don’t know how you both ﬁt it all in! Milly’s big triumphs (aQer marrying
MaJ!) were 12th at Europeans & 11th at World Triathlon Championships. She also bagged the
fastest woman Ktle at the Inter Club Time Trial which Cranleigh CC shared with Dorking and
Horsham,
Fastest road bike Ktle went to Carl Wichman in the same event.
I should also menKon the Big Cat Charity Ride which the club ran, thanks to Tricia and Jez Palmer, in
September 2017. £900 was raised and donated to the Cranleigh Lions with a half of the donaKon to
go to the KSS Air Ambulance.
Also in September Mike LaCross and Kirsten King completed the Rat Race Coast to Coast – a running,
mountain biking and kayaking event in Scotland – also in horrible condiKons. A departure from all
the road riding and both fun and exhausKng by all accounts.
So, did we do anything but ride our bikes through rain and shine? Certainly the turnout for the
Sunday rides has been immense throughout the year, with a healthy number also turning out for the
Saturday cake ride, the WFH ride on a Friday, the Friday Social ride and the Wednesday ladies ride.

Not all of these are oﬃcially club rides but are nearly all populated with club members,
demonstraKng the Kght bonds formed between club members.
How were these bonds formed? Firstly by riding together, and secondly by having some jolly good
parKes!
Many thanks to Jenny and Robin Gue for making their lovely house and garden available to the club
for the summer BBQ which was a very well supported and fun event, and many thanks to those who
helped organise it – Tricia, Juliet Karn-Smith, Penny and Andrew Kell all had a hand in helping Robin
and Jenny. And then there was the Christmas Party at the end of November. Fleur, Tricia and Penny
once again put on a fabulous event at Hurtwood Golf Club – even beJer dare I say it than the year
before. Thanks also to Sean Morgan-Jones for the awards presentaKons!
We also owe thanks to the Richard Onslow who not only host our returning riders every weekend
but also for pusng on the mince pies for the Christmas Eve ride.
So, ﬁnally to thank our commiJee members, Tricia, for keeping us all in line and on Kme, and
carrying out countless admin tasks besides leading our meeKngs and taking the minutes, Simon
Jackson for being our race secretary, membership secretary and club liaison for all sorts of other
things in the background, Paul Tweehuysen for keeping good record of our ﬁnances and making sure
we stay within budget, Alec for lending us his wisdom and taking out the social rides, John for his
sterling work on the website, and Jez for his insight and for organising the details of our various
events.
2017-18 has been another successful year, and it is only you, the members, who have truly made it
so. It will be a hard act to follow again in 2018-19 but I’m sure we can do it. We already have a
Dartmoor Trip planned for the end of April and a Geneva to Nice ride in July – I know a few people
will be taking a back seat from doing events this year but I’m sure as a club the social element will go
from strength to strength.
Here’s to an even more successful year to come. I wish you all a great ride with a strong following
wind!

Jackie Roberts
Chairman

